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CHRISTMAS IS COMINGTESTIMONY AIDS 
DR. MACGREGOR

Ray Sparling Testified Brothers 
Suffered From a Heredi

tary Disease. ■

USED PATENT MEDICINES

By John T. McCutcheon,
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AID. ECKERT 
AGAINST SALE

City Hall Deal Is Beginning to 
Loom Large in Municipal 

Campaign.
CITY TO~SPEND MUCH

Many Quarter» Mayer Beattie's 
Bargain la Regarded ae a Very 

Bad One.

The sale of the city hall le going to 
out some figure In the coming munici
pal elections, and a . large number of 
ratepayers are asking the opinions of 
the various candidates on the ques
tion.

In many quarters it Is thought that 
a bad bargain was made, while others 
declare that it was a good thing for 
the city, will stimulate building, and 
boom the town.

Aid. Eckert has opposed' the sale of 
the lia»! from the beginning to the end. 
He thought the'price was not suffi
cient for such a building and site, and 
he voted consistently against it in the 
council. He was of the opinion that 
much more money could be obtained 
for it, and wanted a bigger price for a 
very valuable asset. In view of the

Bad Axe, Mich., Dec. IS.—The ex
amination of Dr. R. A. Macgregor in 
connection wllit the death ef Cyril 
Sparling, the 20-year-old Ubly youth, 
was continued this afternoon. Ray 
Sparling,the only one of the four Spar
ling boys now alive, was on the stand 
during the entire day. His cross-ex
amination has not been completed 
yet. Thus far the evidence intro
duced has all been in favor of Dr. 
Macgregor. Attorneys Clark and 
Walsh were pleased when the ad
journment waa taken and stated that 
they were more than satisfied.

The evidence introduced, in favor of 
the defendant, was the statements and 
admissions of Ray Sparling to the ef
fect that his three brothers were suf
fering from a disease of which he re

price paid for the property on Dundas fused to divulge 'the nature and that 
street by Sir George Gibbon., the hell j P^uL'deaO.','he îfeT.UM.
was not sold for an exorbitant figure. they liad tajeen much patent medicine, 
by any means. . land the brothers themselves had de-

Ald. Eckert’s Position.
“I opposed the sale because I did 

not think it was good business,*' said 
Mr. Eckert. "My attitude through the 
whole transaction was consistent, at 
least, toe should get all the money 
possible out of any asset the city 
possesses, and a a should never give 
anything away.”

Mr. C. M. It. Graham, who is also a 
. andidate lor the mayoralty, stated to
day that the disposal of the city hall

Ided to take out the insurance pol
icies. After a conference among 
themselves, they selected the Sun Life 
Insurance Company. The policies 
at first ran to the boys' personal 
estate, but were changed to the 
mother's nsrme because of the numer
ous proceedings necessary to" settle 
the estate.

Faith in the Doctor.
Carrie Boddy Sparling, the mother 

of the boys, who is also implicated 
! l the alleged poisoning, attends the

was something for which this year's examination. She is accompanied by 
ouncil should fear responsibility. j Mre. Peter Sparling. Mrs. Sparling 
"The council is altogether respons- still remains at the home of Peter 

!ble,“ said Mr. Graham. "I had ndth- sparling. She' 1» willing to talk to 
mg whatever to do with It. It is not everybody, and her constant state 
for me to criticise or praise. It is the ment Is: “I can t believe the boy® 
business of the present aldermen.** were poisoned. Dr. Macgregor was so 

“Arc you in favor of the sale or kind and good." *
not?" he was asked. i Dr. Macgregor takes' a keen interest

"The 'transaction is closed, and it Is in the proceedings, consults his at- 
for the present council to assume the torneys and makes notes. He says 
responsibility,” he answered. "It was that he has a great deal of confidence 
their business altogether.". :1a his counsel, and expects to be ac-

Further than that he would not go. quitted at the trial. ' He received a 
His impression Was that thé deal was letter today from R. A. Little, K retv 
settled, and that was all there was mer Instructor .of his London, Ont, 
to It. ’ college. The professor assured himAttitude ef «he Aldermen. ~ his confidence And friendship. ”

Borne of the ratepayers are concern- think more of you than ever," 
ed as to the altitude of tqe aldermen, letter concluded.
and The Advertiser was silted repeat- A11 of the testimony is being token

iir mpD-— — ' —-Continued on Page Eleven. Continued on Page Eleven.

FOUR PROGRESSIVE SOCIETIES 
NEEDED FOR CIÎY OF LONDON

West London Man Made a 
Popular Suggestion in 

East London.

"What we want, to do is to get four 
associations of this kind in the city 
and unite them together for the com
mon good of the peoplç,” said Edmund 
A. Poeock, of the XVest London Im
provement Society at the East End 
Progressive Association’s banquet on 
Wednesday evening. "We have already 
got one in the east and one *ln the 
west end of the city," he continued, 
"and they are doing a world of good. 
It Is now up to the north and the 
south to organize. We have decided to 
change our name to the West London 
Progressive Association, with the kind 
permission of these gentlemen in the 
East End, and both drfeanizaUons In
tend working together with the com
mon welfare of the city at heart.

New Branches.
"Ii is only a question of time before 

we have branches in the north and 
south sections of the city, and then we 
shall propose that a committee of three 
representatives from each association 
meet every week. With this executive

of twelve men representing every part 
of the city we would have a city 
council that would do more for Lon
don and would be of greater advantage 
to London than the present city 
council or any of the past or future 
councils. It is time that the citizens 
took this matter in hand, and I am 
sure that It would be of great benefit 
to all parts of the city." »

East Endors Agree.
The members of the East End Pro

gressive Association fell In with Mr. 
Pocock’s suggestion, and Mr. Reginald 
Christian stated that the original ob
ject in organising the East End soci
ety was for the benefit of the city at 
large, and the Beat End in particular. 
“We have alto made efforts to branch 
out Into other parts of the city also," 
he continued, "hut owing to the work 
we have had to do in the East End we 
have bad little time to really work the 
thing up. Howéver, with the assist
ance of our brothers in the west end 
we will now direct our energies in 
forming sister associations in the north 
and south end. A body of men such 
as we intend to organize can do i 
world of rffod for the city and the citi 
zens."

Favor the Flen.
Other members of the East arid, 

West End Associations spoke in favor 
of the plan, and it Is likely that In the 
near future the vRy of London will 
have two councils, one elected by the 
voters, and the other representatives of 
all parts of the city.

SriiNDiD CATCHES
AT PORT STANLEY

Fishermen Are Taking Advan
tage of thé Fine

HI.-J.- *
v,v‘

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Port Stanley. Dec. !«.—The excep

tionally fine weather here Is proving 
of the greatest financial benefit to the 
fishermen, all of whom are busily en
gaged with their nets. Some splendid 
catches are being made. The fish are 
as fine a lot as have ever been brought 
into thîs port, and the herring that are 
being taken are finding a ready sale all 
through the district.

Most of the bigger boats have laid 
up for the winter. The Dominion 
Government cruiser Vigilant Is here 
and with the exception of the officers 
all her crew have been paid off.

The fishing tug Entrprlse has gone 
into winter quarters àt Port Bruce.

The smaller boats will continue tq 
work as long as the fine weaher lasts, 
but all are ready to go Into winter 
quarters at any time. ^

The big eteel steamer Empress of 
Midland, from Port Arthur, is here for 
the winter. She brought 126,000 bush
el* of wheat and oats.________

APPEAL MAY BE
TAKEN TO OTTAWA

Ta

ACCOSTED GIRL ON THE STREET 
FRESH YOUNG MAN* WAS FINED

P.MJudd Unmercifully Roasted '» TMZo'T S?9ZTiZ'%1 SSi
es se V U1L 117 of the occurrence, followed him to theLallOW Youth Who Was corner, where he was speaking to i

frfend. The young fellow was "cellared' 
and forced to return to the house. Later 
tie was turned over to the% police.

A* Little Too Thin.
According to hie own story in coyrt 

! this morning, he had accosted the git-1

Arraigned.
A young man, vhose parents, as the 

police magistrate remarked this morning, 
arc eminently respectable, was the object previously on’ the street "and was refused! 
of as scathing a denunciation as lias J He stated that last night he resolved to 
flowed from the court In many a day, make an explanation, that lie thot^ht lie 

. met her at a dance, and That lie followed«hen the south was found guilty oflher onto the verandah for that purpose, 
accosting a young girl on Dundas street although she had twice objected to hie 
on two occasions. (company. He stated that the man who

Up wa- no end miles* he nnvi'took him back to the house had thi He was flood nn**u ho ]him roughly to the ground, but thi court
,he money over before the 16th of the 0, thal ,„e ac,|on,
month he will ''dp'-* a month with Cover- the gentleman In question were perfectly 
•tor Carter. fitting under the circumstance».

Th. evidence of the girl was to the* The prisoner had appeared -before, me evidence or tin gin wus to vhar,ed with being drunk and disorderly,
cifect that about a week ago as she j «.j hovo Known your' father for thirty 
started for home, she was accosted by j years, and lie has always conducted hlm- 
the young fellow, who asked to go homo "elf properly, and has never brought '*
with h.; lh. .....4 mnA rmtxtmoii to «r*c« vP°n himself or family such as with her. She paeeed by and refused to ew|d Megl8lrate Judd
••«ve anythin* lo «(.with hlm. ihl» I would not have the tll*hteot heet-

Lait night 1W Wee similarly accosted, tstlon In .endIn* you lo Jell for a month, 
bu. ihi, time th. youth walked on a tow Th.ro iuw too m.ny of you hjodlom. ao 
- .. . , . ... . ... , — i costing decent girls on the street, and Ifeet ahead of her untll.sh. came to her lo put B ,lep te j. h
hem, .n Dundee «treat Whoa she turn- The father of th. »d who we. In'court, 
*4 In she clahfH h« grasped her by the wa, warned net to supply the dn« for

but the youth wa* etyen until Oeu.
d the money Into

arm and walked onto th* veraadah with him, but the youth wo* « 
her. She ached him to wait a moment, 16-hb pay dayv-te hand I
•ad wont late the hew. ’court.

A SIMILARITY OF NAMES
CAUSED PAINFUL MISTAKE

Horton St Family Were ToM 
-, That Father Had Bees

$100 REWARD FOR
A MISSING WOMAN

Local Police Notified To Be On 
Lookout for Emma Peter, 

of Flint, Michigan.

The local police have been notified 
that $100 reward Is offered for the re
covery dead or alive, or Information 
that may lead to the recovery of Mies 
Emma Peter, of Flint, Mich.

Mies Peter left the home of her sla
ter. Mre. Lavem Harmer, on Satur
day evening, Nov. 4, 1011, to go to a 
nearby grocery store. She went to the 
etore and left her order, and disap
peared, and no trace of her has been 
found since. Miss Peter Is 88 years 
of age» 6 feet 2 inches in height, 
weighed 120 pounds, has light com
plexion, blonde half, wears glasses, and 
was wearing, when she left home, a 
blue gingha mdress, black turban hat 
arid light navy blue beaver cloth coat.

The above reward stands good in 
the United States or Canada.

DR. BRUCE-SMITH SAYS 
JAIL IS SATISFACTORY

The Prisoners Are Well Fed 
—A Few Changes Are 

Recommended.

Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, provincial 
inspector of asylums and prisons, in 
the report of his official visit on Dec. 
6 to the London and Middlesex county 
jail, states that the general condition 
of the building, as regarda cleanliness, 
was entirely satisfactory. The ventila
tion, however, was anything but good, 
largely on account of the structural 
defects of the building.

Thig was «gken as confirmation of

• ' "
A similarity in names was the un

fortunate cause of needless alarm to a 
Horton street family this morning.Be- 
sâdee L. H. Moore, who was KHled In 
the McCormick factory, another em
ployee of the same name is William 
Moore, of 264 Horton street.

Through some mistake the news was 
given out that it was Mr. Moore, of 
Horton street, who was the victim of 
the accident, and the latter’s family 
was notified that he had been injured.

A neighbor in telephoning to the fac
tory to know how seriously he had 
been hurt, merely asked as to the con
dition of Mr. Moore, and was told that 
he had been killed. _____

tanother part a 
rted neighborsm3 sreff

ter llvii
and
to offer what sympathy and assistance made. t v
they could. I ' An inside residence for both of the

Rectifying the Mistake,
Then someone who had been instru

mental in passing on the false report, 
discovered, that a mistake had been 
made and no time was lost In rectify- 
ing It. The family had not yet heard 
that the report which had first reach
ed them was untrue, and in a moment 
their tear® had changed to gladness.

Subsequently it was found that the 
mistake had occurred through the city 
directory giving the name of William 
Moore, 264 Horton street, as an em
ployee of the McCormick Company, 
while Lawson H. Moore, of Maitland 
street, was listed simply as a confec
tioner without his place of work be
ing given.

COL LITTLE IS FAVORED
BY OFFICERS OF 7TH. REGT.

His Name Has Been Sent to 
Otta*a as Howrary 

Colonel.

various military classes In the Interna
tional and other horse shows. It is com
mon talk here that Mr. Beck ^interviewed 
lion. f». Hughes," Minister of Militia, and 
asked him to secure the position of hon
orary colonel of the Seventh for the min
ister of power. Col. Hughes refused to 
Interfere wltl^ the selection of the offi-

[Speclal te The Advertiser.]
Ottawa, Dec,-14.—Ii is understood here _ - .

that Col. J. W. Llttlé, of London, brigs- <er" of the Seventh, and as a result the 
dier of the Nineteenth Division, will be ( Iiarae of Col. Utile will be approved of. 
named -to" succeed Sir John Carling as; In conversation with many officers of 
honorary colonel of the Seventh Iteg!-1 the Seventh Regiment here. It was stated 
fnébt. His name, has befn.sbbmltted to'that Col. Little’s Y.ame had been sub
tile militia department by the officers of milted to the militia department
the">egSment,-1 and It will be ratified In honorary colonel of the Seventh. They
a few days, .it Is expected. | refused to discuss the vote or anything

Hon. Adam Beck was mentioned ' for of that nature, 
the .position, and. If |g,understood here Col. Little was for years in command 
that he was very anxious, to - take It. of the regiment, and did much to advance
Such a commission would give hlm thé its interests,

Tomorrow—Cloudy, Rato.
FORECASTS.

Toronto, Dec. is—8 a.m.
Today—Light winds; fine, with not 

much change in temperature.
TEMPERATURES.

The following were the highest and 
lowest tempera tores during the 24 hours 
previous to 8 o'clock this morning;

Stations. High. Low. Wha'
LONDON ................4!
Victoria .................  44
Calgary ................. 40
Winnipeg .............  U
Port Arthur......... . IS
Parry Hound.........  40
Toronto ................. 48
Ottawa .....................31
Montreal ................. f?
Quebec ..."...............M
Father Point...... 36

WEATH^’f

Clear.
Cloudy
Snow
Cloudy
Fair
ffieer
Fair
Fair
Fail’d

Fine weather preVi
throughout the greater portion of__ ,
ada. but unsettled conditions are likely

unimportant.

LIVE D 75 YEARS IN DELAWARE

Armorer-Sergt. Créé» le Likely 
Carry Hie Cnee te a Higher 

Tribunal.
There is a possibility of consider

able difficulty over the court-martial 
held the other day at the ordnance 
stores gppartment.

Armorer-Bergt. A. J. Cross was 
cused of misdemeanor while on duty, 
and on hearing the evidence he was 
reduced to the rank pf sergeant, two 
steps down, with a loss of pay.

It is alleged that there is consider-

?hM.ern:t'%e îsirnever night away from home
streets that the trouble Is due alto
gether to a difference between Cross 
and some of hie superior officers.

This Is denied at the ordnance stores 
office, and the claim is made that the 
man was properly disciplined for mis
conduct.

The case will betaken to headquar
ters, It is now said, and Ci>1. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, will be 
asked to give his opinion on the mat
ter.

Cross came to London a couple of 
years ago. from Quebec, and Is Bn ex
pert rifle mechanic, .

THE WEATHER.

GfiO B Peacock Pursued (he at. home. On. brother. Simon, VICO. U. I CdlUUl I ursuca me make» hi» reelden. e at Delaware, and
another. Henry Charlee, le now at 
Oehawa.

The funerel will be held on T lui re- 
da y afternoon to Delaware Cemetery 
and the aervlcee will he conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Leigh, of the Church of 
England, there.

A PLEA FOR THE- 
SMALL UNIVERSITIES

*re(eeeer Heroin*. Reference at 
Canadian Club Banquet Pleated 

Captain Murphy.
At the Canadian Club luncheon today, 

Prof. Horning made a strong nlea for 
«mall universities. While he did not 
gpedflcdlly mention the Weatern. the 
connection wa. made by capt. r. J. 
Murphy.

"1 am opposed to the policy of univer
sity centralisation us we have It In On-

Even Tenor of His Way 
to the End.

Having lived all his life, 75 years, 
in à village of ar couple of hundred 
people, never a night away from home 
and never on a railway train, Mr. 
George Burrldge Peacock, a shoemak
er. of Delaware, died Wednesday as 
a result of an attack ef paralysis.

The career of Mr. Peacock was In
teresting tin ills seeming monotony, 
but despite the routine of his deys he 
was able to tell the later generations 
interesting takes of his life In the 
woods with his parent» at the oldest 
village in this part of the country.

His parents had lived at Delaware 
for quite a time before his-birtii, but 
the place waa still a woods on his

£«,***i? e‘.orl*e Bt wolveaiiarlo," «aid Dr. Homing. "I am a arm 
?hrtl|lh?n'llM?0liL ,‘Y°" ",rved to[believer h, brli.gln* the milvrrrltl.,. th. 
thrm hi» lllile frlende of MH« year» on levhnfeal «ihool«, all edmatlonel advan-
many occaKlonH.

Mr. Paarock travelled very little 
about the country, and Raver .pent 
o"» nl*ht In 71 year, and 4 month, 

nun nine nway from hi» own home. Ha bad 
___  _ ______ _______  _________"ever been on n railway train, nee In
morrow™ TemprraVur. iîiangea haïe'baif Hie an* «Inter. Misa Isabella

eeeb, a former •chonl t .tacher,
■r.flt " : -,
' "3 -

t«g.« In the door, of the people, so that 
the poorest man may tab. advantage of 
them. That la lh. policy of Germany, 
and U I. lh. foundation of thdt nation'.
great**»»."

"That I» a groat plea for lh. Western 
University," «aid Capl. Murphy "U I» 
the 4»alc principle, and jou cannot 
nway trout IV- ,

He reports that the/pri«oners were 
satisfactorily fed on an outlay of 7 
cent» per day for each, and that there ^ 
were no coipP»*lnts in regard to the ”e“ed t'1® ««Went, and rushed 
food provided.

The discipline >va« also found to be 
excellât and the arrangement good.

Improvement» and new lav- 
hdwever, are badly nee'*-’

- daroont^ctSmSTare i 
th have the nece*sary improvements

Whirled around a high-speed shaft 
several time*, his body crashing* 

against the celling at every revolution, 
and finally pounded against the floor, 
with his right arm torn almost from 
his Tandy. Lawson Herbert Moore, 
familiarly known at Bert Moore, of 
<76 Maitland street, met with a hor
rible death while at his employment In - 
the * works of the McCormick Manu
facturing Company this morning.

Moore, who was thirty-one years of 
age, lived with his wife on Maitland 
street. He had been employed by the 
McCormick Company for six years, and 
at the time of his death was foreman 
of a department in the big confection
ery.
WOMEN AND 
GIRLS PRESENT.

A number of women and young girls > 
who were at work In the room wit- •

tn V.
render assistance when his body waa ' 
flung front the shaft He wa» prac- * 
tioaily lifeless, however, and eij
Mwi
could be done for

Coroner Maclaren was huer notified, 
and ordered an Inquest. The Jury met at 
noon today and viewed the body, making 
ag adjournment to a later date to hear 
the evidence.

This morning, John Niekle was called
Moore waa

1 him.

matrons is also urged, one bf them at 
present having to secure outside prem
ises..

The report also states that sufficient 
work is not provided for thé prisoners 
to keep them from idleness.

Improvements to the beating system i‘® PHre a belt on a pulley, 
otthe Jail are noted and reported on as present and volunteered to do the fo}> 
satisfactory. . os he had often done it be-

The report adds, however, that the . „ __ . . ,Improvements to the courthouse are H® fhe >atl“r OT,r
going on much too slowly. ““ »rn> *nd leaned In to slip It lato

-ai i4i-rrnrcT~ porttlon. In nn instant hie anu wan
iN InTCnEST drawn in, and while he gave an agonised
IM THF FLFCTIONS *hout< h,e wa* lifted from the table

on which he stood, and whirled about 
and pounded against the rafters at every 
revolution.
DROPPED LIFELESS 
ON THE FLOOR.

Just how many time* he was curried 
around, those who saw the affair were

Travellers Will Vet# Per Candidates at
Meeting Te Be Held en Saturday.
The keenest interest is -being taken 

in the election of officer® for the On
tario Commercial Traveller# Associa
tion to be held on Saturday. The bal
lot cloees-tomorrow night. From pres- j unable to tell, but before the machinery 
ent Indications. It will b« th. target ' uM ,lopped he ^
voto In many years. | .. .. .

The contest for the presidency is be-iBhaft onto the lable« 
tween Mr. Donald Ferguson and Mr. R. j °o the floor.
R. Davis. Both arc popular 10th the: His arm was almost torn from lie 
travelling men. and are working In- and he w„ bati.Ad and blawl-
dustrlously. Every available ballot will . ________ . ^
has .".nilo,1 Rnlli «.on ovo cotifldoilF I1”* fr°m manV wound*.

dropped from thq 
and rolled lifeless

be polled. Both men are confident,
For the second vice-presidency, Mr. 

H. H. Rennie and B. N. Hanna are 
running, and there is another lively 
fight. _____

PREACHER FOUND DEAD

Rev. Dr. Gwilyne, Formerly ef Can
ada* Killed by Overdose ef 

Medieine.
New York, Dec. 14.—The Rev. David 

W. Gwilyne, 60 years of age, of Wash
ington Heights, was found dead last 
night in a room in a Harlem Hotel, ‘Which 
he had engaged earlier in the dt.y. Beside 
the body wee found an empty vial that 
had contained a sedative. According to i

Dr. Drake waa called from 
a short distance away, but death 
occurred almost instantly.

The body was given over to 
eon's, and was viewed at the 
ing parlors by the Jury at noon, 
the first fatal accident in the 
factory.
A FORMER n
LI6TOWEL MAN.

Moor® formerly lived in Llutewet. end 
Blythe, but has been here for many 
years. Mrs. Moore Is n daughter of Mr,. 
William Cater, of 556 Colborne street. H» 
le also survived by two unmarried els- 

a hospital physician he had probably IterB* Bernice and Francis, of Toronto, and
taken an overdose accidentally.

The Rev. Dr. Gwilyne was born tn 
Wales, went to Canada when 30 years 
old and entered the ministry. Ten years 
ago he was pastor of a Protestant Epis
copal Church here, tnd since his retire
ment from active ministry he has been 
engaged in missionary and educational

by his father, who resides with Mr». 
Bryan, a married sister 

One brother, John, of Blythe, survives 
him, while a second brother. Rev. A. P. 
Moore, of Detroit, died but a few week» 
ago. His mother also atiqcumbed recently.

The deceased was known as a man of 
model habits, and was a member of 
Cronyn Memorial Church.

No arrangements for fiie funeral have 
yet been made.
JURY VIEWED *
THE BODY.

The Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Maclaren to conduct nn Inquest Into 
the death ef Mr. Moore met at Far- 
gueon'fl undertaking parlor» at noon, 
and viewed the body; which waa iden
tified for official ' purposes by Mr.' 
Jumee Craig. The evidence^will be 
taken Nit an adjourned session at the 
police station on Monday evening.

The Jurors are: Ia-wls H. Martin, 
Enaley Button, Wm. A likens. Je». K, 
Neville, Robert Sheppard. John Spaas 
cer. Thomas Way, Thomas Kgleton, 
and D. F. Kilgour, foreman.

BANKER BURROWB ILL. ;
Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—R. 8. Burrow,] 

manager of tlhe Union Bank, wh 
^ | underwent an operation for Who WaS'Killed In the Work® of the (ileitis 1» in a very low

Probability of hi» jrecovery it 
good.

THE LATE L. H. MOORE,

McCormick Manufacturing 
Company.


